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I would like to start this newsletter with a huge thank you to all the fantastic girls
in Form VI. We had a wonderful week in Dorset, full of adventures, activities and
happy memories. Lots of fresh, blustery air, team challenges and physical
activities. It was fantastic to see the girls working as a team, supporting each
other and pushing themselves to achieve. The girls behaved impeccably and
were a joy to spend time with, a real credit to the school and their families!
We have also had lots of teamwork in the Early Years this week. Nursery have
been reading the story of ‘The 3 Little Pigs’ and have worked in pairs to build
houses using different materials. This involves lots of problem solving, cooperation and negotiation!
In the main school this week, Tuesday was full of craft, laughter and enthusiasm as the girls enjoyed a
D&T and Art Day. We participated in Lego building challenges, making marble runs, craft and ceramic
painting. The excitement could be heard throughout the school and it was lovely to see not only
creativity but also teamwork and collaboration being displayed.
In our assembly this week we celebrated Africa Day (25th May). Africa Day is a wonderful opportunity to
celebrate Africa as a continent and its rich culture and diversity. This half term Form II have enjoyed
exploring and creating African art.
Over this half term Form I have been thinking about how we can look after our planet as part of our
creative writing. I set the girls a challenge to create something out of junk materials and the results
were amazing! Over half term, (5th June), it will be World Environment Day. It would be lovely if the girls
could spend some time thinking about our environment and how to help protect it. The following
websites have some information about the event and activities the girls could try at home:

https://www.worldenvironmentday.global/
https://www.persil.com/uk/sustainability/sustainabilityfor-kids/world-environment-day-activities-for-kids.html

Finally, I would like to thank all our pupils, staff and families for their continued support, enthusiasm
and positivity over the last term. Have a wonderful half term break and I look forward to seeing you on
7th June.

In Nursery, the children have worked together to make a house from junk models for the three little
pigs. The house needed to be strong enough for them all to live in and keep them safe from the big, bad
wolf. They had to think carefully about what materials they would use from the craft resources and
explain why they used that material.

Lower Nursey have continued their story focus on Dear
Zoo and have been busy describing the animals and
looking at their similarities and differences.

Reception have been enjoying the nice weather and playing Rounders in the garden. Their hitting,
throwing and catching skills have developed so much over the last half term thanks to Mr Colomer’s
fantastic lessons.
We have also been having great fun playing stuck-in-the-mud, which has been brilliant for helping the
children work on their coordination, balancing and team work skills.

FI girls enjoyed working
in their House groups to
build fabulous Lego
models.

FI showed diligence throughout the process of making a vehicle. They put the model together, used a
base colour and then added detail with more paint.

A highlight of the week was making
imaginative playgrounds made from
card. The girls paired up at the end to
tell each other about their models
and were full of praise for their
friend’s ‘super structures’.

Form I have been learning about Hedgehogs as part of our writing
focus. They have made some fantastic and informative posters.
The Topic finished this week with each child receiving a hedgehog
cake made by Mrs McGreevy who is an amazing baker!

Form I have been thinking about
how we can look after our
environment. They have used junk
material to create something new.
Well done girls your ideas were
amazing!

We would all like to wish Diya a very happy birthday – today!

This week in Form II we
have had a wonderful
time creating shelters,
during the Art and DT
Day, for our class bear
‘Ted’. These were
designed to protect him
from the monsters in
‘Monstersaurus!’. The
girls worked very hard
in their table groups and
created a variety of different designs which all looked wonderful.
In the afternoon, we used our knowledge of folding and cutting to
complete a variety of activities including one to celebrate ‘Africa
Day’. The girls really enjoyed their day and cannot wait for next
year’s Art and DT Day.

Form III had a wonderful time during Art and DT day. We had a fun ceramics workshop where we all
painted a plate to commemorate the Chinese Year of the Ox. It was amazing to see how everyone
personalised their designs in different ways.
We also had a cardboard challenge (renamed cardboard carnage!) to see which team could build the
tallest tower using cardboard boxes and masking tape. The results were impressive. I thought at one
point we were going to dent the ceiling! It was a fun challenge and a great opportunity to practise our
teamwork skills.
The girls also took part in a Lego challenge and finally got to make piggy banks using recycled milk
bottles. Thank you so much to Mrs Baker for organising such a fun day.

A huge well done to Zaynab who has been awarded a green Blue Peter badge for being a Blue Peter
Climate Hero. To earn her badge, she completed three challenges for a three week period and has now
incorporated them into her daily life. Zaynab has:
•
•
•

Switched screen time for outdoor time.
Recycled household waste as much as possible.
Saved water by showering rather than bathing and switching
the tap off whilst she brushes her teeth. This has saved water
so that there is more for plants and trees.

House Points
The following girls have achieved 10 house points this week:
Amy, Annabel, Aryaana, Ellie M, Emma, Harriet, Inaya, Jemimah, Jessica, Kareena, Kitty, Maiya, Sapna
and Sophia T. Well done girls!
Africa Day 25th May
A huge thank you to Eli K and her family for highlighting the fact that 25th May is
Africa Day. Eli became teacher for the day and told the class some of the history
behind Africa day, and how this special day is celebrated in her house. We also
received some fantastic resources from Mrs Katongera which we really enjoyed.
The girls particularly enjoyed the factual power point and the African themed
word searches – thank you from all of Form III!

This week it was Form IV’s turn to head off on their first
Seaton House residential trip. There was great excitement as
the girls boarded the coach for ‘a whole class sleepover!’.
They are only away for one night, but it will be a busy 2 days.
The girls will take part in a challenge course, low ropes,
climbing and will also learn woodland skills. There will be lots
more photos to follow in the next newsletter.

Form IV have been making dioramas of the rainforest for DT. They have read the book The Kapok Tree
in English, and studied Madagascar in Geography, and used all their knowledge of rainforests to design
their own one in a shoe box! They had amazing ideas. There are trees, flowers and even some clay
animals. We are very proud of how amazing they look.

As the SATS exam were cancelled this year, Form VI girls were entered into a competition instead. Pupils
participated in ‘The Junior Maths Challenge’: a maths competition aimed at Year 6 to Year 8 pupils with
challenging problem solving questions. The results came back this week with the girls achieving fantastic
scores. Well done girls! All pupils received a certificate for taking part.

The following girls have been awarded certificates in:
Gold - Khiana, Sahar, Emily, Sienna, Matylda
Silver - Anvi, Delara, Annah, Shivaani, Anya
Bronze - Zahra, Georgina, Elyanna
Emily, Khiana, Matylda, Sahar and Sienna qualify for the next round, ‘Junior Kangaroo’, which will take
place on 16th June. Good luck girls!

Thank you to Mrs Baker for organising such a wonderful Art & DT Day which included Lego and ceramic
workshops. The girls had a great day!

Last week Form VI had an all-weather fantastic week away at their residential in Dorset. Sahar has
written her thoughts about the trip …….
“Last week, Form VI had the great privilege of having an AMAZING residential trip to Dorset! Despite the
pandemic and blustery weather, we were able to have a wonderful experience filled with action –
packed days: kayaking, trapeze, hiking, zip-lining and rifle shooting were just some of the exciting
activities we participated in. Overall, I believe the class favourite was the Giant Swing (after getting over
the giant height!). After all the hilarious campfire songs we learnt, I wouldn’t be surprised if anyone has
a sore throat this week! Thank you to the teachers – in particular, Mrs McGreevy and both Mrs Smiths –
the parents, and all the staff back in Dorset – without you, this trip wouldn’t have been possible. Form VI
now have a bucketful of special memories to hold close to their hearts in the future.”

The girls have made fantastic progress! Well done
girls!

Well done to all the girls who designed a stamp for the
Royal Mail competition – They were all excellent!
Good luck with your entries.

The children had their photos taken by Bentley Photographic on Wednesday. They will have come
home with two tickets. One is for their class photos and the other is for their individual (and sibling)
photo/s. If you haven’t seen the tickets, please look in your child’s bag and keep them safe. In about a
week you will be able to view and purchase the photos of your choice online.

Sadly, our parents continue, on a daily basis, to park illegally and inconsiderately. Another photo was
taken this week by another of our parents. If this is your car, please do not park on the double yellow
lines. Once again, can we ask all parents to have consideration when parking their vehicles.

Lily – Nursery, Diya FI, Sophia & Harriet FIII

Please find attached to this Newsletter information about Stoneleigh Youth Orchestra. They are running
a free Orchestral Workshop in July and they are holding auditions on the 4 & 5 September. More details
in the attachment.

Just a reminder to parents please that their child’s snack(s) must be a piece of fruit/vegetable or a cereal bar
(which must not contain nuts). Lately, some children have been bringing in biscuits, crisps and items that
contain nuts – none of these are acceptable as snacks and nuts are not acceptable at any time as we have
children who have nut allergies. Thank you for your co-operation.

POSH News
WOW! it feels great to be writing this. After the craziness of the past year, with restriction starting to
ease, we finally have news worth writing about.
First, we would like to thank everyone who joined in our first virtual POSH meeting a few weeks
ago. It was great to have every form represented and so many enthusiastic participants all eager to
help start the ball rolling for our Fabulous Fun Day.
Bag2School
We have arranged a Bag2School collection for Tuesday 8th June. Your child will be bringing home a
Bag2School bag. Please fill this with unwanted clothes, household textiles, shoes and bags etc in
good useable condition that can be re-sold in charity shops. Please return the filled bags on the
morning of Tuesday 8th June to the LRC entrance. Please note we will not be able to accept any late
donations.
POSH Fabulous Fun Day
The event will be held on Friday 25th June from 3.45 – 6.15 pm and will include inflatable fun,
tombolas, hook a bag, crafts a fabulous BBQ, our ever popular Grand Raffle and much more. There
will be music and light entertainment so bring a picnic blanket and enjoy an afternoon catching up
with friends.
As usual these events can’t happen without your support and POSH will be in touch via your form rep
over the coming weeks to ask for volunteers for help with the preparation as well as each form
needing a man stall at the event. The stall list will be circulated shortly. We will also be asking for the
following donations;
w/c 14/06 – Tombola donations
Forms N-II Teddies in good condition for our tombola
Forms III-VI – Bottles for booze/soft drinks or pretty toiletries for the bottle tombola
By Fri 18th June – Hook a bag:
Your child will have brought home a paper bag for our popular Hook – a – Bag stall, over the half
term, please decorate the bag and fill it will new pocket money toys, hair accessories, wrapped
sweets etc and return it by Friday 18th June
Fri 25th Mufti – Food donations
So that the children can come straight out of school into the Fun Day the school has agreed that
Friday 25th can be a mufti day in return for the following donations to be brought in on the day.
Forms N-II - Fruit cups/fruit kebabs/toffee apples
Forms III-VI - Cakes Bakes and cookies
Uniform Sales
POSH will be running second hand uniform sales on 21st and 23rd June 12-1pm and also on 30th June
1.30-2.30pm

Information for Purchasing School Uniform
AlleyCatz - Summer 2021

Thank you for your continued support during these difficult times. We have some important trading
updates to inform you about.
Carrier bags: You may be aware that it is a Government requirement for all stores to charge 10p for
each single use carrier bag of under 70 microns and this comes into force on Friday 21st May. AlleyCatz
carrier bags have always been biodegradable and, at 75 microns, are exempt from this requirement.
We have decided, however, that we will introduce the 10p charge for our customers from Friday 21st
May, our intention being to drive down the use of our bags as much as possible as part of our ongoing
commitment towards protecting the environment. Bags will, of course, still be available should you
require one and proceeds from their sale will go directly to our chosen charity - www.street-child.co.uk.
AlleyCatz sees this as an opportunity to not only help reduce the use of plastic but also to give something
to a charity that helps children access education as far as Africa and Asia.
Stock Update: Although we are starting to see signs of normality, the impact of Covid 19 is still prevalent
and is impacting on schoolwear suppliers across the UK, leading to out of stock and delivery delays on a
number of items. This is likely to continue through the summer and into September as the schools return.
Not only are we are experiencing delays in receipt of orders but our supply chain is unable to provide
accurate dates for delivery into our warehouse, and subsequently we are unable to provide you with
accurate information as to when we anticipate receipt of the stock. AlleyCatz apologises for any
inconvenience this may cause and assures you that we are in regular contact with our suppliers for
updates. Despite the above, be assured our general stock levels are good and we are able to fulfil most
orders within normal timescales.

